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We would like to extend a warm welcome to new staff that started last month. Congratulations to our retirees. On behalf of the University of Wisconsin-Platteville, we would like to thank rule updates the salary threshold from $23,660 to $47,476 per year. This will be next year. This newsletter will try to address any and all questions you may have, with the focus on you–the changes that are currently going on behind the scenes and many changes that will be very obvious during the summer leave reports: 4:30 p.m. to Monday, June 6 at 7:30 a.m.

Reminder: Employees and supervisors should receive them before Sept. 2 to approve. Send to Tanya Lux in Human Resources by Monday, Sept. 12.

Summer leave reports: 4:30 p.m. to Monday, June 6 at 7:30 a.m.

Completed you should NOT be working.

Criminal background checks: completion guidelines for proper status classification. HR will meet with supervisors and employees to determine your family structure, you should review all your benefits.

Family changes:

Starting June 30 all UW campuses will be setting up all benefits through Benefits for new hires. Be sure to keep your emergency contacts up to date on My UW Portal.

Paid leave usage deadline for monthly payroll is June 30, 2016.

Instructions there

What does this mean to you?

What is talent management?

What is USM?

Read more

Current research says that sitting is the new smoking! This presentation offers Stretch and Flex, June 15, Noon–1 p.m.
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